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The past decade has seen a tremendous
growth in the number ofprograms and clini
cians specializing in the treatment of child
victims, adult survivors, and perpetmtOIs of
maltreatment While empirical evidence on
the prevalence, nature, causes, and impactof
child maltreatment has increased dramati··
cally in recent years, there is currently little
research on the efficacy of treatment ap
proaches for victims or offenders. Given the
lackofresearch on the outcomeoftreatment,
it is difficnlt to say with scientific certainty if
our treatment of victims and perpetrators is
successfuL Until results ofcarefullydesigned,
experimental intervention studies are avail
able, clinical insights and expertise which
have rapidly developed in recent yems must
guide clinical practice, and are the basis for
the articles in this special issue We look
forward to the day when we can present a
special issue on the results of treatment out
come studies,

The Editors m'epleased to presentAdvi
'0' readers with articles from several leading
experts in the field of child abuse. Since
space does not perntit coverage of all of the
treatment topics that W31Iant discussion, we
have attempted to address clinical topics
which have not previously received the at-j
tention they merit. Articles included address
therapeutic day cme for physically abused I

children and children from violent fantilies,
intervention with substance abusing fami
lies, treatment ofboy victims ofsexual abuse,
identification and treatment of child perpe
trators of sexual abuse, and assessment and
treatment of adolescent sex offenders I

We plan to publish one special issue
eachyem, and would liketohem what themes
you would like to see addressed. Please let us I
know your suggestions for future topics and I
authors for Advisor articles and special is-j
sues, I

Guidelines forAdvisorauthors are now I
available by writing to our national ?ffice I
All submissions undergo a peer reVIew to !

detennine which submissions are most suit.. !
able for publication in The Advisor ;

Intl'oduction
Epidentiological studies of the inci

dence of physical maltreatment of children
have higWighted the magnitude of what is
now recognized as a seriou,s and pervasive
social problem. In 1989, at least 1200 and
perhaps as many as 5,000 children died as a
result of maltreatment, and over 160,000
children were seriously hmmed (US. Advi
sory Board on Child Abuse and Neglect,
1990) The consequences of physical child
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maltreatment affect the individual child in
serious and long term ways that can impede
psychological and social functioning
throughout the life span. Physically abused
children are at riskfor impaired intellectual,
social, andacadenticfunctioning. Theyshow
disorders such as depression, anxiety, and
social withdrawal as well asI
hyperaggressiveness, acting out, conduct
disorders, hyperactivity, and delinquency I
(Howes & Espinosa, 1985; Wolfe, 1987) I

In addition to those children who aTe I
abused themselves, Gelles (1985) estimates
that 3 3 ntillion children are exposed to
parental violence each yem For children
who witness violence within their families
without being victims themselves, signifi
cant behavioral consequences include
hypervigilance, secretiveness, aggressive or
extremely passive behavior, and often in
tense andpersistentanxiety. Finally, there is
evidence that transgenerational transntis
sionofpatterns ofphysical violence is com
mon in both of these groups of children
(Rutter, 1989)

Although both clinical and research
attention to child physical abuse predates
attention to other fomrs of maltreatment,
intervention and prevention, especially with
young physically maltreated children, have

been limited and their success variable. In
studies of abusive families, post-treatment
reabuse rates of between 18 5 % and 66%
have been cited (HerrenkoW, HerrenkoW,
Egolf, & Seech, 1979; Ferieger, G1enwick,
Gaines, & Green, 1988). Given these alarm
ing ligures, treatment for children who have
endured or witnessed violence is a critical
concern,
Family Centered Treatment Pr'Ograms
for'Maltreated Children

Historically, the treatment of physical
abuse reflects a vmiety oftheoretical formu
lations, from emly efforts based upon paren
tal personality chmacteristics (Steele & Pol
lack, 1976) to ecological (Belsky, 1980)and
ecobehavioral models (Lutzker, 1984) that
emphasize the multi-faceted and multiply
deterntined contexts leading to physical
abuse. Most of today's multi-faceted inter
vention programs contain components from
a number of these theoretical frameworks
One group of programs that have incorpo
rated a variety ofapproaches has been called
"family preservation" or "family-centered"
treatment programs. These diverseprograms
include as primmy goals the developmentof
community networks to support and en
hance fantiIies in order to prevent out of
home placement and to promote family
reunification in situations where placement
was unavoidable; they also serve as moni
tors for family violence and provide assess
ment of the impact of violence on children.

Continued on page 15
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Family-centered treatment programs
have met with moderate success in treating
violentfamilies. Theirtwoprongedapproach
includes a child fOCused intervention com
ponent, such as therapeutic day care or day
treatment, and a parent and family outreach
and intervention component, This article
will focus on the therapeutic day care com
ponent of such programs
Therapeutic Day Care Component of
Family Centered Treatment

A thempeutic day care program com
ponent of the service network for children
from violent homes is usually part of an
intervention framework that includes ser
vicesbased on an ecological model, with the
family and the larger social contexts as ap
propriate targets for intervention, Services
nIay include a variety ofcomponents such as
child and adult counseling, behavioral par,
ent training, traditional case management
services, values clarification, individual
mental health services, groups fOCused on
violenceprevention, problemsolvinggroups,
crisis intervention strategies, and therapeu
tic day care ,Inan effort to support the child's
development, many centers also offer a va
riety of services to children on site, includ
ing speech and language remediation, child
developmentassessments, andmental health
consultation, In an effort to intervene with
parents and other family members, these
centers provide dir'ectly or networkto obtain
dmg treatment, mental health services in
cluding psychopharmacology consultation
for adults, jobtraining, assistance withhous-
ing, child nutrition and food supplement
programs, advocates and shelters for bat
tered womenand theirchildren, and medical
services

The componentohhis servicenetwork
that is the focus of the present discussion is
either a part time or full time therapeutic day
care center for young maltreated children
Someprograms also offerprivate kindergar
ten placement and after school programs for
older children, Because many young chil
dren are in day care today, the placement of
children in a thempeutic day care program
can be seen as a normalizing experience,
Therapeutic day care canprovide physically
maltreated children and children from vio
lent families with a consistent and nmturing
environment, Itoffers theman alternative to
the violence they have experienced or wit
nessed at home Secondly, it allows for on
going monitoring of the child who may still
be at risk for physical abuse"

The emphasis in most therapeutic cen
ters is on infants, toddlers, and pre-school
children Kinard (1982) foundthatmaltreated
children under the age of 3 are likely to
exhibit more emotional prblems than those
nIaltreated at a later age; these younger chil
dren have fewer coping mechanisms fOi
defending against stresses in their lives
Based on these f"mdings and ongoing expe
rience, teachers in these special classrooms
work with individual children at the
children's own pace to help them develop a

nurturing relationship with a day-care
teacher" The teacher is responsible for mak
ing the children feel safe, for giving them a
sense of love and belonging, for acknowl
edging theirfeelings, as well as for interven
ing with them to limit aggression or with
drawal with other children and adults in the
classroom. Their goal is to provide the vul
nerable child with a holding environment in
which the child can begin to feel safe and
explore alternatives to the affective and be
havioral responses developed within the vio
lent context,

Dealing with issues in the therapeutic
cla"l'oom, Working with maltreated chil
dren in day care requires several major
changes in approach and curriculum, In the
therapeutic classroom, child behaviors are
viewed collectively, as patterns providing
clues about a child's approach to the world
Because the child's experience has been out
of the norm, her behavior does not often
cany an expected meaning or follow a pre
dictable cause Rather, behavior is an adap
tive reponse to a difficult emotional and
physical environment The child should be
observed over tinre, so that the meaning and
stability of particular behavioral sequences
becomes evident If the symbolic meaning
ofan act is understood, intervention to alter
or extinguish it can be mOle effective. Once
the meaning and adaptive function of the
behavior is clear, activities are reframed to
help children with their individual issues

Aninrportant differencebetweenthera
peutic and nonnative day care is the con
tinual need to think about what patterns of
behavior mean to the child and how they are
used by the child to cope with fears, anxi
eties, and expectations generated by the
child's special life experiences, In contrast
to early childhood programs for non-trau
matized children, therapeutic programs do
not focus on group activities or specific
educational tasks. Rather, they emphasize
monitoring the social-emotional stateofeach
child and meeting safety and security needs
so that the child can begin to develop and
sustain basic trust and engage in positive
social interactions with peers

Security and .afety issues The most
basic concerns ofmaltreated young children
are security and safety. Physically maltreated
children often approach normal environ
mental tasks with limited emotional re
sources Trust in relationships is frequently
impaired as a result of the child's expecta
tion that the setring and the adults and chil
dren in it are unsafe -tlIat is, that they nIay
expose the child to physical assault, failure
to have basic needs met, violent encounters
between others, unpredictable anger, or er
ratic adult caregiving. Safety and security
needs are the most basic ofhuman needs; if
these are not well met, the individual will
focus on them, iguoring needs up the hierar
chy such as the need for love and belonging.
As aconsequence, failure to meet safety and
security needs impairs the child's ability to
develop secure attachments

There is increasing evidence of the

early effects ofmaltreatment, particularly as
they pertain to the development of insecure
attachments (Crittenden&Ainsworth,1989),
The vast majority ofmaltreated infants (70
90%) form insecure attachments to their
caregivers (Carlson, Cicchetti, Barnett, &
Braunwald, 1989) Young maltreated chil
dren have also been found to demonstrate
unusual patterns of attachment; they often
mix up approach and avoidance behaviors,
appear' apathetic, exhibit stereotypies, and
are prone to noncontextual aggression to
ward their caregivers. Instead of forming a
single organized strategy for maintaining
proximityto caregivers, llIaltreated children
ar'e characterized by a marked disorganiza
tion ofbehavior in response to caregivers as
the children assess new relationships.

Crittenden and Ainsworth (1989) hy
pothesize that these seemingly bizarre pat
terns ofattachmentresult when the caregiver
becomes a source offear. For some children
the lack of tlust, combined with fear for
physical safety, produces high anxiety when
they are exposed to anything new, or even in
making routine transitions between activi
ties, For others abuse creates an absence of
normal anxiety about new situations. As a
consequence, attention to the individual
child's responses is paramount in working
with the physically malneated child

In an effort to counter disorganization
and mixed approach-avoidance behaviors,
children need to be told clearly in words and
actions that they will not be allowed to hurt
themselves or their peers, and that no one in
the center will be allowed to hurt them
Abused childrenrepeatedlyneedtoheartlIat
they are safe Consistency and clear, fum
limit-setting is key in the development of a
sense ofsafety and security, It is sometinres
difficult for staff to feel comfortable disci
plining children whom they know are vic
tims ofviolence Forthe child,lackoflimits
nIay be perceived as another form of aban
donment and as confirmation that violence
cannot be controlled - that the world is a
dangerous place Kind, clear, ftnn, non
physical and developmentally appropriate
limits are an inrportant part of a therapeutic
environment.

Other guidelines in the classroom in
clude an awareness of the child's need for
structure and space Routines are comfort·
ing for most children Routines can be par
ticularly comforting forchidren from unpre
dictable environments.. Rituals, for example,
are often important coping mechanisms in
unsafe environments. Seemingly insignifi
cant items (a coin, a piece of paper) can
become precious objects of transition be
tween home and day care, It is inrportant not
to diminish their value or to insist that they
be removed. Similarly, a child who tries to
hide items in a pocket may need to be given
aconcrete reminderofthe day care setting to
carry home. Routine and verbal preparation
which allow children to move through such
transitions with knowledge of what to ex
pect can be a vital element in building trust

Continued on page 16
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providing outreach, individual and group
support, andcaseworkservices to the family
unit.

Parents are included in the classroom
on a regular basis By using the teacher as a
role model abusive parents begin to change
their interactionpatterns with their children
The most effective techniques for working
with par'ents are: (I) direct work with each
parent; (2) opportunity for continuous prac
tice at exercising judgements about parent
child interactions followed by feedback of
fered in a non-threatening context; and (3)
parent-child interactional models and ex
amples that are simple and tailored to each
parent's needs (Crittenden, 1983). For ex
ample, one center holds a weekly I'parents'
day" during which parents spend time in
group activities.. Parents attend a support
group and group therapy meeting in the
morning, move onto parenting skills groups
to discuss and practice parenting skills, fol
lowed by a visit with their children in the
classroom With permission, parents, chil
dren, and teachers are videotaped dming
classroom visits. The adults have a hot lunch
together once the children are down for a
nap, followed by a review of the classroom
interactions including viewing videotapes
eitherwith an individual therapistorin group
(depending upontheparent's comfortlevel)
In addition, many parents are engaged in
individual and parent-child interactional
therapies; parents are encouraged to use
techniques leamed dming parent day intheir
individual sessions

Another key rule smrounding parent
interaction at therapeutic day care is that
violence, inclUding any form of physical
punishment, is not allowed. Any evidence of
physical punishment of a child, or physical
encounters between adults, ar'e immediately
stopped. A center's active role in condemn
ing violence and informing authorities when
children ar'e at serious risk should be made
clear to parents at the outset. Active, honest
discussion with clients is essential, as is the
development of institutional steps to aid
reportingandbuild supportfor parentswithin
the protective services system, Parental in
volvement in the reportingprocess is recom
mendedwhenever possible. Parental involve
ment can serve as an important stimulus for
a family to acknowledge that there is a
problem.

Many families do not change their pat
terns of violence .Attrition from child abuse
andneglect treatment programs ranges from
40% to 60%. However, recent research
(Willett, Ayoub, & Robinson, 1991) indi
cates that families that show signs of vio
lence, physical child maltreatment, and/or
parent-child interactional difficulties onpro
gram entry can improve their family func
tioning if they can be persuaded to stay in
treatment for at least two years. Families
must be prepared for long-term intervention.
Children in violent families need outside
support and treatment as well as monitoring
dutiug this time of change to ameliorate the

Conffnuedonpage18

ior help children learn appropriate patterns
ofinteraction

SupportandconsultoJion in the class
room. Teachers perform more effectively
when they have a mental healthprofessional
with whom they can consult. Consultation
should be ongoing and separate from the
interaction between the teacher and the
parent's therapist, child's therapist, or case
manager Here is an example of a child who
was supported through the active work of
her teacher and the mental health consultant
in the therapeutic classroom:

Two-year-oldMoniquewasdescribed
by her teachers as overactive, unable to sit
through a meal or join her peers in "circle
activities" She became easily frustrated,
but she pushed away anyone who tried to
assist her, Instead, she would fall down and
cry, Her teachers tried rewarding her for
evensmall successes and minimizedefforts
to correct her, but there was no improve
ment

When observed by the mental health
consultant, Monique was noted to be
hypervigilant, monitoring anxiously the ac
tivities around her, She would position her
self in the comer of the room, and when
anyone approached, she would defend her
self by surrendering, crying, and fillling to
the ground, It was discovered that this child
lived in a very violent home, Her father
battered her mother; several siblings had
been placed in foster care because they had
been maltreated by the parents, Monique
also had an older sibling who behaved ag
gressively toward her. Her behavior in day
care could be understood as survival efforts
that she had developed to cope with hel
difficult home environment.

In working with Monique, it was im
portant to help her maintain the behaviors
she needed to protectherselfat home, while
providing an experience of safety at the
therapeutic center, Monique's place at the
tablewaschanged to acomerposition, with
the safety of two walls behind her Circle
activities were done in an ellipse with her
place against the wall next to "'her" teacher"
When staff persons approached Monique,
they announced their intentions and moved
very slowly Within several months,
Monique was lessfearful and moretrusting,
althoughshestill revertedtoherold patterns
whennewsituations arose, Herrnothermade
a decision to move to a shelter for battered
women with her children, Monique contin
ued in the program during this time and it
seemed toserveasa stabilizing force forher
As Monique and her mother worked to
gethereachweekduring"parents' day"class
room visitation, Mrs, C.leamedsomeofthe
techniques that the staff had used and was
able tobegin to rebuild herrelationship with
her daughter,

Parent Involvement in Therapeutic Day
Care Settings

When children enter therapeutic day
care, they do so as part of a family. One aim
of family centered treatment is to enhance
each parent's ability to care for their childby

AYOUB (continuedjrompage 15)

However, the young child is often un
able to transfer skills learned in one context
to another For example, children who be
come less hypervigilant in the classroom
maynorbeabletoreducetheirhypervigilance
when they go on a field trip or outside to
play. Maltreated children treat each new
situation with suspicion until they can learn
that they are safe; such learning may take
repeatedexposuretoexperiences .Thismeans
that teachers spend a good deal of time
helping children learn and relearn basic so
cial interaction skills in new settings

Attachment issue, and adult
caregivers" Children with histories of mal
treatment, particularly those involved in or
exposed to ongoing violence, may tend to-·
ward extremes in relationships with adults
For example, a child may cling indiscrimi
nately to one adult after another or inunedi
ately climb into a stranger's lap. All ofthese
patterns can be understood as ways of cop
ing with deficits in children's primary inti
macy relationships. It is important to offer
children struggling with these issues oppor··
tunities to explore close relationships with
day care staff There should be one consis
tent primary caregiver in each classroom
who is available to the child withreasonable
reliability.. It is particularly important that
there be a consistent respouse to the child
when anxiety or other signs of distress are
displayed.

A primary aim of the therapeutic day
care setting is tosupport and elicit the devel
opmentofalternative patterns ofattachment
depending upon the interaction between the
young child and a continuous day care
teacher The first goal of intervention is to
develop a warm, caring relationship with the
child; the second is to support and instmct
parents so they may extend similar interac
tions into their homes. These two interven
tions are aimed at influencing the child's
development of positive models of attach
ment

Aggression and peeT' interaction is
,ues.. Main and George (1985) found that
maltreated toddlers responded to distress in
peers with aggression, anger, fear, or at
tempts at a mechanical comforting move
ment In contrast to other children, mal
treated children were less likely to display
empathic or genuinely cOmforting behav
iors toward distressed peers Ina therapeutic
center, vulnerable children learn to interact
with peers and begin to experience positive
peer interactions within the safe day care
environment; this is a new experience fot'
many children whose siblings as well as
parents use physical violence in family in
teractions.

Toddlers and preschoolers who expe
rience and/or witness repeated violence are
prone to express aggression toward peers
and adults when they reach the middle of
their second year. As a result, the classroom
atmosphere can become over-excited and
chaotic quite quickly. The combination of
caring and clear limits for aggressive behav-
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negative consequences of their home envi
ronment The hope is that through a network
of chiId- and parent-focused supports, chil
dren living in violent families can be cared
for in positive ways as their parents change
their lives

Endnote: lhe example and some of
the content ofthis article was published in :
Ayoub, C., Grace, P, & Newberger, C.
(1990) Working with maltreated children
and families in day care settings.. In S
Cherazi, M.D., (ed ), Psychosocial issues in
dayca,e. Washington, DC: AmericanPsy
chiatric Press, Inc,
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